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MARGARAT SHARPE ROWERMAs·rER' RN 
H. Hemlepp-Dille 
History 407 
September 24, 1981 in Huntington, West Virginia, at the 
home of Marga.rat Sharpe Bo:wermaster, a retired Registered liurse. 
The interveiwer is Hilary Hemlepp-Dilleo 
I'm Margarat Sharpe Bowermaster, at 3007½ Merril Avenue, 
Huntington, West Virginia. I'm 76 years old, •I was born the 
31st of July 1905 in Winston-Selem, North Carolina. 
My parents were Flora qentry and Calvin Lee Sharpe of Winston-
Salem. My mother was a house wife and the mother af nine child-
ren. My father was a wholes a le grocer. I B.'Tl the seventh child 
in a family of four boys and five girls. 
I went to school in Winston-Salem, through the elementary 
schools apd the high school. At that time the high school only 
I 
went to the eleventh grade, which might be interesting to the 
present day generation. The high school was the RoJ• Memorial 
Hign Sc~ool, and our class was the first to graduate from that 
new school. Our old high school had burned, which I think is the 
dream of every school child, that the school house would burn 
down. That happened in the middle of my senior year and we went 
into this lovely new high school~ 
After high school I attended Salem College, which is the 
local college in Winston-Salem.. I had two years credits there in 
music. I had wanted very much to go into nursing, but my parents 
didn't want me to do that. However, my t~ older sisters ~10 were 
immediatly in the family line-up from me were in training at that 
time. Nursing was one of the few occupations open to women et 
thBt timeo 
HH: What got you interested in Nursing? 
MB: Well, we had an uncle who was a doctor and we had heard him 
talk about medicine. It seemed to me thst the study of 
s 
the human body was one of the fa'cinating things even in 
my early years o And then after my two si,stera went into 
training it seemed that I just wanted to do ~at they wanted 
to do in a way, but I al so was very interested in Nursing. 
HH: When you and your parents decided that you could do your 
Nurse's training, where did you go? 
MB: Well, I wanted to go away from home, to be on my own to some 
degree. I had an aunt who lived in Richmond, Virgi~ia and 
the ~ospitals in Richmond, Virginia were ~ery high cpality 
i 
so after contacting my aunt and talking with the family, 
it was decided that I could go into training in Richmond 
at the Stewart Circle ~ospit~l of that city. 
HH: What did your training consist of at the hospital? How many 
years did take to become an RN? 
MB: At Stewart Circle and two other hospitals in Richmond there 
was a new program in effect at that time which consisted of 
six months preliminary w,rk at the Medical College of Virginia. 
This was just class 'M) rk beforc"we started our probationary 
wor~ at the hospital. The actual nurses training consisted 
of three years. 
HH: What hours and what days did you attend class while in your 
training? 




MB: We went on duty at seven o I clock and wor"ed until, seven 
that night, but we had two hours off in the after noon 
or two two hours oft in the morning, 'Whichever. 
HH: What type of certificate or.degree did you aobeive? 
MB: Registered Nurse, RN was the title that we were graduated 
with. 
HH: In your training did you feel that there was· more time spent 
on book work and lecture or actual in-hospital work? 
MB: Oh, in-ho·spi ta l worlc by far. We started our long · day at 
six-thirty, when we had m~rning devotions before we went 
to breal(fast .. We had to be on the floors at seven o'clock, 
then we had a number of patients to give complete c..are to, 
bedJbath, any treatments that were required which weren't 
41 
very many because we were only allowed to do enemas and cather-
izations and the treat~snts were limited. 
If there was class scheduled, we left the floors and 
went to class and returned to -the floor after the classeso. 
Then when we had hours off, say we might have two to four 
off duty, sometimes classes were in that time, sometimes 
it was free time Which we had to use in study or not all 
the time for studyo Then we went back on the hall say at 
four o'clock and worked until seven. Of course supper was 
in that time men we were excused from duty o• 
HH: During your training did your instructors put much emphasis 
on theories of how a patient's mental and emotional state 
could actually affect h!s ph~sical health? 
3.o 
MB: No, I don't remember very much about that, I think there was 
very little of that~ 
HH: Dad you during your training, did you have a field of special-
ization? 
MB: No, I always felt a very close relationship with each in-
-di~idual patient and I think that led to my wanting jus~ 
to do private duty and have a one-to-one relationship~ 
HH: What year did you graduate from your training? 
MB: 19.31. 
HH: And after that lbere did you go to WJOrk? 
MB: I stayed in Richmond for three years and did private duty 
at that time. You must remember this was right after the 
I 
DeprJssion. 
Hli: When you did your private duty, especially in peopl:.e 1 s homes, 
being right after the Depression did you often times not 
get paid because people just didn't have the money to pay 
you right away? 
MB: I didn'~ have many experiences like that and I don't re-
member a~y time when I wasn't paid. 
HH: What was the average wage for a nurse at this time? 
MB: Five dollars for a twelve hour dutyo-
HH: And what other types of conditions did you w:>rk under, the 
conditions in the priv~te homes and also those at the hos-
pitals you worked in? 
MB: The conditions were mery favorable you might say. The homes 
that I did private duty in were homes of moderate wealth, 
• 
because I suppose tha people of limited i-ncome couldn't 
afford a nurse at that time because it was right after the 
bad Depression .. 
HH: What type of uniform did you wear, what did it loolt like? 
MB: Our uniforms were really funny when I look back on it~ 
t 
We had to wear black shoes and stockings and the uniform 
its self was a small check -of gray and white~ something like 
gingham. The waist wa~ lined with unbleached muslin which we 
usually cut out after we got the uniforms. Over this long 
sleeved uniform, we 'WOre a long mite apron, a bib that come 
down to the waist and up over the shoulders and buttoned 
in the back at the waist and a Bishop's collar went· around 
I 
our !neck and buttoned in the back. We had cuffs that reached 
nearly to our elbows and after ten o'clock in the morning 
you had to have your cufTs on, and of course a cap. 
HH: What color was your cap? 
MB: Oh, it was whi ta and we didnVt use a band, other hospitals 
wore a black band in their senior year. 
RH: During your early months and first few years of training 
what were some of the new medical discoveries introduced to 
to you at that time? 
MB: Mew discoveries, well I don't remember anything that was 
• 
ste.rtling new at that_ time ib the way or trearments or medications, 
or surgery either. 
H:i: Without the aid of antibiotics at this time, \-hat was used 
to treat a patient with a severe infection or virus? 
MB: Well in case of pnuemonia we treared with mustard plasters . . 
and forced fluids. There were practically no IV fluids 
and one method of doing this was called the Murphy Drip, 
~hich consisted of a rectal.tube attached to a bottle on 
a pole and the Saline was dripped into the rectum from this 
_ apparatus at a very slow rate and .that was one way we got , 
fluids into an unconcious person or someone who is too ill 
to.drink. 
HH: . Do you feel that the doctors today place more or less 
responsibility on the nurse than was placed on the nurse in 
the past? 
MB: There's a great deal, there's · really no comparision because 
the nurses at that time did n6t do any treatments such as 
I , 
passtng a nasal- gastric tube or they didn't even take blood 
pressures. We did give hypodermics, there were no IV's given 
ab that time. I can only remember one case where there were 
IV fluids given, and that was a tragic experience because 
the intern got a bottle of Boric Acid instead of Saline and 
gave to an OB patient because she had lost so much blood and 
she died. 
HH: In your training you were exposed to some surgical, obstetric 
and pediatric experience? 
MB: Yes, we had six weeks in tne nursery, siz weeks in surgery 
and six weeks in the diet kitchen and six weeks as super -
vising the rloor and then we had a pediatrics course in a 
hospitnl that our h~!?itel s ffili9ted with in Philadelphia, 
a children's hospital that was for three months. 
0 
HH: Can you tell me about the surgical practices of that day? 
MB: The patient was prepared in her room I suppose maybe similar 
to the way th6y do it nowo. And the night of operation they 
were given enemas and then the next mornimg about an hour 
' before surgery they were given Morphine and Atropine usuallg 
• 
as a pre - op medication. After surgery, in abdomi-nal surgery 
and other surgery too, the patients were not allowed out of 
bed I thin~ for ten days. If it was a Laporatomy,· they stayed 
on their back turned very little. It's a wonder all of tqem 
didn't have pneumonia, sand bags were placed on their abdomen 
as a precaution against gas. They were given usually Panapon 
or Morphine for paib every four to six hours for the first 
I 
• 
thrJe days and then tapered off. They were on liquids for three 
days and then s-aft diet a:1d then gradually went on to a 
general diet. And always that first day out of bed everybody 
complained of' the tingling in their feet. Of course their 
circulation was slowed down a _great deal by lying so still. 
HH: In your pediatrics training what were the most common afflic-
tions and diseases that you saw among the young children? 
MB: Well, as I remember, we saw a good deal of pneumonia, a good 
deal of gastro aneritur, diseases of the degestive tract, 
malnutrition, and osteomalitis, but I don't remember seeing 
any polio at that time. I remember one little colored boy 
who came in with exema, they called ito I don't know it 
may have been a combonation of several skin diseases but 
he waa covered with this eruption and they had to tie 
7., 
his hands and his feet to the four corners of the bed to 
keep him from scratching. And one child with osteomalitis, 
mo had an open a running sore on her leg that was chronic 
she had been in the hospital for over a year. She was there 
men I went to that hospital for my three month& affiliated 
course and she was there when I left. 'There was not much 
treatment as I may have said for p'heumonia at that time 
except mustard plaste~s and cool sponges for high fever and 
forcing fluids. Scabees or the itch as common people celled 
it, was prevailant and usually well probably totally caused 
• 
by uncleanliness-. and ear infections, eye infections, and throat, 
well infections of all kinds, they were hard to treat because 
we qiidn't have anyth'ing like Penicillan. 
I 
ff.i: In the course of your training and your private duty nursing, 
have you ever lost a patient? 
MB: Ona of the worst experiences I had which resulted in death 
was a mistake due to an intern getting the wrong solution, 
IV 1 s were given only on rare occasions and this OB patient 
had lost a good deal of blood and was to have some Saline 
intravenously, there was a mix up in the solutions that weren't 
marked rir.:ht or else the in.tel"!> zot nold of the wrong bottle 
and gave her a solution of Boric Acid and we lost that patient 
right there. Then another person, another dea,th I saw tbat 
was re~ljy more personal because th~ patient was in my own 
personal care, was a young bo, about twelve years old, who 
had a kidney infection following Scarlet Fever. And he was 
so dreadfully sick~ Tho old orderly on th~ floor had been 
8. 
there for years and years and he was a dear person and I 
felt like he knew so much more than I did. I remember the 
nights that they thought this boy ~as going to die, and he 
voided which he hadn't done for some time. I was so elated 
oYer_ t.ae fecf that he had voided. ·William the orderly said, 
"Oh," he said "Miss Sharpe that's not a good .sign, they often 
get better right befo~~ they die." In the next your he did 
die and I just felt such a tremendous loss, it. is hard to 
express what you feel wh~ you're present at a deatho Later, 
after I graduated and was doing private duty, I was on a 
case ~h, rairly wealthy home and the father and hu~band 
of t~at family was crlticelly illo I was on night duty 
incidentally, seven to seven, and after abou~ three or four 
nifhts the doctor had told the wife her husband just simply 
could'nt live and that death was emminent. Tje msn Jied and 
• 
in the pre3ence of death the medical people seem to have a common 
feeling about death in that there's a dreadful sort of excit-
ment that you feel, like you're . in a race between personifi-
cation of death and you just try to do everything you can 
t~ save the patient but of course that's impossible sometimeso 
So back to this case, the man died and his wife didn't wqnt 
his body to be taken out of the home and she asked the ~nder-
tak:er to come to the home and do the embalming and she wanted 
the nurses in the room with the mortician and that was really 
a weird experienceo 
9. 
HH: Do you feel these experiences of losing patients strengthened 
your desision to continue with your profession or weaken it! 
MB: They certainly didn't weaken it and I don't know that thet 
especially strengthened it, it just seemed part of the nursing 
experienceo 
• 
HH: I understand you were out of the nursing field after your 
marriage in 1934, when did you return? • 
MB: I came back into nurs'ing in 1952 in Huntington, West Virginia 
at the old Memorial Hospital. And I felt that I needed some 
retraining or a -~fresher course and there was no re.fresher 
course available but the superentendant of Nurses allowed 
me to come into her hospital~ I felt like a probaiioner 
I I 
al~ over again. It was very hard the first few weeks because 
I felt like I should know the things that I was having to be 
shown how to do. 
This feeling of inadeQ..1acy brings back memories of my 
early training. Incidenta~l;y, we paid sixty dcllar tuition 
for that prelimina~y course at the Medical College of 
Virginia and after that, also after our three months pro-
bationary period befori we were fully accepted into the training 
school, we were paid by the hospital, fifteen dollars a 
month, but out of that we had to pay for our uniforms and our 
books and the laundry of our uniforms. So it was well into the 
second year before we got any so-called income. And then 
wnen the laundry and our books were deducted, we got about 
eight dolla~s a month. Which I suppose was pretty good after 
= lO o 
the Depression. 
HH: What attributes or characteristics do you feel one needs to 
be a good nurse! 
ME: Wea.IL, nursing covers so many different aspects then it did 
when I graduated •. But I think yoU: have to have compassion, 
and a true feeling for the welfare of the patient end the 
people that you ere gi~ing service to. And be aware of their 
needs not · only their physical needs but their emotional and 
mental needs. There should be a true feeling of dedication 
in what is good for a fellow human being. 
HH: What have you done since you retired in 1977? 
MB: We11
1
, I've been able to give some service to the community 
in cases where people need advice or dressings or treatment 
and yet are not needy enough to get into the hospital or 
go.see a doctor, I've been able to give some service in that 
field. Also I've been on a case in a home where just personal 
care was required but it me~nt a lot to the family to have 
somebody there who had the knowledge behind them that I had 
had and my experience. Then I had the opportunity to be 
of service in the program with the Senior Citzen'a Center 
in conducting a class in self-care, which was informative and 
int~resting to the people involved there. 
11. 
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Dr. Robert F. Maddox, Director 
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September 24, 1981 in Huntington, West Virginia at the 
home of Margaret Sharpe Bowermaster, a retired Registered Nurse. 
The interveiwer is Hilary Hemlepp-Dilleo 
I'm 1'1argarat Sharpe Bewe_rmaster, at 3007~ Merri 1 Avenue, 
Huntington, West Virginiao I'm 76 years old, I was born the 
31st of July 1905 in Winston-Salem, North Carolina. 
My parents were Flora Gentry and Calvin Lee Sharpe of 
Winston-Salem~ My mother was a house wife and the mother of 
nine children. My father was a wholesale grocero I am the seventh 
child in a family of four boys and five girls. 
I went to school in Winston-Salem, through the elementary 
schools and the high school. At that tiffie the high school only 
went to the eleventn grade, which might be interesting to the 
present day generation and a the high school that a was the R~~ 
Memorial High School, and our class was the first to graduate 
from that new school. Our old high school had burned, which I 
think is the dream of every school child, that the school house 
would burn down. That happened in the middle of my senior year 
and we went into this lovely new high schoolo 
After high school I attended Salem Colle~e, which is the 
local college in Winston-Salemo And had two years credits there 
in music. I had wanted very much to go into nursing, but my 
parents didn't think that was a , they didn't want me to do that~ 
>• 
However, my t'WJ older sisters who were j_;mediatly in the farr,ily 
line up from me were in training at that time~ Nursing was one of 
t~e few occupations open to ~men at that timeo 
rih: What got you interested in Nursing? 
}~: Well, we had an uncle who was a doctor and a we had heard 
him talk about medicine and it seemed to me that the study 
of the human body was one of the facinatin~ things even in 
my early years. And then after my two sisters went into 
training it seemed that I just wanted to•do what they wanted 
to do, in a way, but I also was very interested in lursing. 
HH: When you and your parents decided that you could do your 
nurse's training, where did you go to do your training? 
MB: Well, I wanted to go away from home, a on my own to some 
degree, and a I had an aunt who lived in Richmond, Virginia 
and the hos pi "tel I s in Richmond Virginia were very hj_gh quality 
and so after contacting my aunt and talking with the family 
and all, it was decided that I could go into training in 
Richmond at the Stewart Circle Hospital of that city. 
HH: At the hospital, what did your training consist of? 
Such as, how many years did it take to become an RN? 
MB: At Stewart Circle and two other hospitals in Richmond there was 
a new program in effect at that time which consisted of six 
months preliminary w::, rk at the Medi ca 1 College of U--irginia. 
And this W8S just class work, before we started our probationary 
work at the hospital. The actual nurses training consisted of 
three years. 




You mean after the work at the college? 
Yes. 
.. 1 
ri.B: Al!right, we went on duty at seven o'clock and worked until 
seven that night, but we had two hours off in toe afternoon 
or two ho~rs off in the morning, whichever. 
rk : 1' ! n at t Ji, e cf c c. rt if i ca t e or deg r ::o e ci id you · a chi eve ? 
}~: A, Registered Nurse, RN was the title that we were graduated 
with. 
HJ: In your training did you feel that there was more time spent 
on boo:.C wor~~ and l.ecture or act::.al in-hcspital work? 
MB: Oh, in-hospital work by far. We started our long day at 
six -thirty, when we had morning devotions before we went 
to breakfast. We had to be on the floors at seven o'clock, 
then we had a num~er of patients to give complete care to, 
bed bath, any treatments that were required which weren't 
very many because we were only allowed to do enemas and 
catherizations and well the treatments were very limited c And 
a if there was class scheduled, we left a the floors and 
went to class and returned to the floor after the classes~ 
Then a when we had nours off, say we might have two to four 
off duty, sometimes classes were in that time, sometimes 
it w::-(s free tfr.e which we had to use in study or not all 
the time fer study, but a, then i-:a 1,ent back on the hall, 
say at four o'clock and worked until seven 0 Of course <::u;~,pe:;:> 
~as in that time vhc~ we were excused from duty 0 • 
HH: During your training did your instructors put rriuct er..pha~is 
on theories cf how a patients mental and emotional state 
could actually affect his physical health? 
F:B: No, I don't remember very much about that, I think there 
was very little of that~ 
Hi: Di~ you durin~ your t~aining , did you have a field of special-
ization? 
MB: !lo, I always felt a very close relationship with each in-
• 
dividual a patient and I think that led to my a wanting just 
to do private duty and have a one-to-one relationship~ 
H...~: What year did you graduate from your training? 
MB: 1931 
Hii: And after that where did you go to work? 
MB: I stayed in Richmond for three years and a did private duty 
at that timeo. You must remember this was right after the 
Depressiono 
HH: When you did your private duty, especially in people's homes, 
being right after the Depression did you often times not 
get paid because people didn't, just didn't have the money 
to pay you right away? 
:MB: I didn I t l19ve many experiences like that and a I don I t 
remember any time when I was~ 1 t paido 
HH: What was the average wage for a nurse at this time? 
MB: Five dollars for a twelve ~our duty 0 
:-r.....:.i: And what other typos of conditions did you wor~ underj the 
conditions in the private homes and also those at the hos-
pitals you worked in? 
MB: The conditions were very favorable you might say. The homes 
that I did private dJty in were homes of moderate wealth, 
ME: Well in case of pnuemonia we treated with mustard plasters 
and a forced fluids. There was practically no IV fluids 
and one method of doing this was called the Murph,) Drip 
which consisted of a rectal tube attached to a bottle on 
a pole and the water was a, Saline w8 s dPipped into the rectum 
from this apparatus at a very slow rate and that was one way 
we fOt fluids into a unconcious person or someone wno is 
too ill to drinK. 
HH: Do you feel that the doctors today place mo~e or less respon-
siblity on the nurse than was placed on the nurse in the 
MB: 
past 'l 
There's a great deal, there's really no comparisDn ,because 
the nurses at that time did not do any treatments such as 
passing a nasal-gastric tube or a they didn't even t8ke blood 
pressures. We did give hypod0rmics, there were no IV's given 
at t hR t ti me. I can only re11.ertber one case where a, wl1ere 
was IV fluids given, and that was a tragic experience because 
the intern got a bottle of Boric Acid instead of Saline and 
gave to an OB patient because she had lest so nJch blood 
and stie died. 
HH: In your training you were exposed to some Surgical, Obstetric 
and Pediat~ic experience? 
MB: Yes, we had six vieeks of terms of special dutie!3 which con-
sisted of six weeks in the nursery, six weeks in surgery 
and six weeks in the diet kitchen and six weeks as super-
vising the floor and thfln we had a pediatrics course in a 
hospital that 0ur hospital affiliated with in Philadelphia, 
a children's ~osoital that was for three months~ . ; 
s 
because I suppose th6 people of e the s limited income couldn't 
af~or~ a nurse at that t~me, because it was ripht after the 
bc1 ci. Deµression" 
~- ~hat type of uniform di~ you wear, what did it look like? 
MB: Our uniforms were really funny when I look back on ito They 
were of a , we had to wear black shoes and stockings and the 
t.: ~if or m it s s c U.' w '°- .s o. ~ s ma 11 ch e c I< cf gr a y a n d wh it e an d a 
something like gingham, I don't know whether that was gi~g-
hem or not, 2nd the waist of it was lined with unbleached 
muslin which we usually cut out after -we get the unifor·m2. 
And ever this long sleeved unifor~, we ~ere a long white 
apron, a bib that came down to the wa!st and up 0ver the . , ' sr:ou 1.c.ers 
went around our neck and buttoned in the back, we had cuffs 
that reeched neRrly to our elbows and aftGr tdn o 1cloc~ in 
the morning you had to have your cuffs on, and of course a 
cap. 
HH: And what color was your cap? 
MB: Oh, it was vLite and we didn 1 t at our hospital, did not use 
a band, other bospitals wore a black band in their senior 
HH: Okay, during your oarlyrnonths and firEt few yeers of training 
what were scme of the new medical discoverie8 introduced 
to you 2t t~e time? 
MB: A, new discoverieo, l-!ell I dc.n't rerrerr,ter arything tbat l-'8S 
medicetions, or surgery ejthero 
Hh: With out the aid of a~tibict5cs Et this time, ~hat w~s used to 
treat a pr.titnt ,::+:.h 2 severe infection er virus? 
.. 1 
.. 
~~: Can you tell me a little bit about the surgical practices of 
that da y? 
JviB: A lri §! h t, the patient was prepared in her room I suppose may-
be similar to the way they do it no~. And a the nig ht of 
operatio~they were given enemas and a then the next morning 
about an hour before surgery they were g1ven a Morp~ine and 
Atropine usually as a pre - op medication. After surg ery, 
in abdominal surgery and other surg ery too, the patients 
were not allowed out of bed I think for ten days. If it 
was a Laporatomy, they stayed on their back turned very little . 
Its a wonder all of them didn't have pneumonia, and a sand 
bag was placed on their abdomen as a precaution ag~inst gas. 
They were given usually Panapon or Morphin~ for pain every 
four to six hours for the first three days and then tapered 
off. They were on liquids for three days and then soft diet 
and then gradually went on to a general diet. And always that 
first day out of bed everybody complained of the tingling 
in their feet.. Of course their circulstion was slowed down 
a great deal by lying so still. 
HH: In your Pediatrics training what were the most · common 
afflic : tions and diseases that you saw among the younc children? 
MB: Well, es I ret:(ernbcr, ,~haro 1,rare, we saw a good deal of pneu-
monia, a good deal of gastro aneritus, diseases of the di -
gestive tract, malnutr i tion, a osteo~malitis, but I don'~ 
remember e ~einz a~y polio at that time. I remember one little 
colored boy who came in with exerna, th3J ~r:ldJ ito I don't 
know it may nave been a combination of several skin diseases 
but he was covered with this eruption and they had to tie 
HH: 
his hands and h~s feet to the four corners of the bed to 
keep him from scratchingo And one child with Osteomalitis, 
who had an open a running sore on her leg that was chronic 
and she had been in the hospital for over a year anJ was there 
when I left, she was there when I went to a that hospital 
for my three months affiliated course and she was there when 
I left ~ There was not much treatment as I may have said, 
for pneumonia at that time except mustard plasters and a 
cool sponges for high fever and forcing fluids~ Scabees 
or the itch as common people called it, was prevailant and 
a usually, well probably totally caused by uncleanliness 
and a, ear infections, eye infections, and a throat, well 
infections of all kinds and they were hard to treat because 
we didn't have anything like Penicillan~ 
In the course of your training and your private duty nursing, 
have you ever lost a patient? 
MB: One of the ~rst experiences I had at, which resulted in 
death was a mistake due to a intern getting the wrong sol -
ution. IV's were given only on rare occasions and this OB 
patient h3J lost a good deal of blood and was to have a , 
some Saline intravenously and tnere was a ffiix up in tne solutions 
that weren4 marked rignt or else tne intern got hold of the 
wrong bottle and gave her a solution of Boric Acid a~d we 
lost that patient right there ~ Then another a person, ITT other 
death I saw that was really more personal because the, the 
patient was in my, my own personal care, was a young boy 
about twelve 1ears old, who had a kidney infection follow 
- ing Scarlet ~ever~ And he was so dreadfully sick and a,a 
the old ord~rly on the floor was, had been there for years 
and years and he was a dear person and he knew, I felt like 
he kne~ so much more then I did and a I remember the nights 
that they thought this boy was going to die, and a he voidej 
which he hadn't done for some time and I was so elated over 
• 
t~e fact that he had voided, and William, the orderly said, 
"Oh/ hoe said, 11Miss Sharpe that I s not a good sign, they often 
get better right before they die." And in tne next hour 
he did die, and I just felt a such a tremendous loss, its . 
hard to express w~at you fe~l when you're present at a death. 
Later, a after I graduated and was doing privJte duty, I 
was on a case in a fairly wealthy ho· -1e and the father and 
husband of that family was critically ill~ After three or 
four days, I was on night duty incidentally, seven to seven, 
and a after about tiITee nights, three or four nights the 
doctor had told the wife he couldn't, her husband just simply 
couldn't live and that death was emminent~ The man died 
and a,a, in the presence of death the medical people seem to 
have a common feeling about death in that its, there's a 
dreadful sort of excitment B that you feel like you're in a 
rRce between personificntion of deat~ and a,a you, you just 
try to do everything you can to save the patient but of 
course tnat's impossible sometimes. So back to this case, 
the man died and his wife didn't want his body to be taken 
out of the home and she asked the undertaker to come to the 
home and do the embombing and she wanted the 
. . 
the nurses in 
ro0rri '.-Jith the mortician and that was re:::i.lly a wei~d ex;::ierience. 
H8: Did these experiences of losing patients1 do you feel they 
strengthened your decision to conti~ue with your profession 
~r iid they we3ken it? 
~:B: They certainly didn't weaken it and I don't kno~ that tjey 
especially strengthened it, it just seemed part of the 
nursing experience. 
Ef:q: I understand you were out of the nursing field after your 
marriage in 1934, when did you return? 
MB: I came back into nursing in 1952 in Huntington, Virginia, a 
West Virginia, at the old Memorial Hospital. And a I felt 
that I needed some retraining or a refres~er course and there 
wa s no refresher course available but the superinte~dant 
of Nurses allowed me to come in~o her hospital, and I felt 
like a probationer all over again. It was very hard the 
first few weeks because I felt like I should know the things 
that I was having to be shown how to do. 
This feeling of inade~Qacy brings bact memories of my 
early training. Incidently, we paid sixty dollar tuition 
for t~at preliminary course at the, at the a Medical College 
of Virginia and after- that, 8nd after, also after our three 
montns ::irobationary period vih en we were a , before 'lr.' 2 ware 
fully accepted into the training school, we were paid by the 
hospital, fifteen dollars a month, but out of that we had 
to pay for our uniforms and our books and the loundry of 
our uniforms. So it was well into the second year before 
we got any so-called income. And then when the laundry and 
our books were deducted, we got about eight dollars a month. 
Which I suppose wa~ pretty good after the Depression. 
HH: Whst attributes or characteristics do you feel one needs to 
be a 100d nurse? 
M::5: ',fell nursing, a covers so many differen-;; aspects thBn it did 
when I graduated. But I think you have to heve compassion, and 
a true feeling for the a welfare of the patient and the people 
that you are giving service to. And be aware of their needs 
a not only their physical needs but their e~otional and a 
mental needs. And there should be a true feelirig of ded-
ication in what is good for a fellow human being 0 
HH: What have you done since you retired in 1977? 
ViB: Well, I've been able to a give some service to the community 
in a cases where people need advice or dressings or treatment 
and yet are not needy enough to get into the hospital or 
go see a doctor. And I've been able to give some service 
in that field. Also I've been on a a case in a home where 
just personal care was required but it meant alot to the 
family to have somebody tQere who had the knowledge behind 
them that I h9d had snd my cxp2rie~ce. And then I had the 
opportunity to to be of service in the program with the 
Senior Citzen's Center in a conducting a class in self-
care, which was informative and interesting to the people 
involved there()" 
